STALL POLICY

- Stalls will be reserved using the form available for each show
  - Forms are available at www.scquarterhorse.com

- A credit card is required when the form is submitted
  - Credit card information will be destroyed after each show

- You will pay for your stall on your showbill

- Stall numbers may be adjusted or cancelled up to 10 days (stall deadline date) prior to the start of the show without penalty
  - Trainers- please submit your stall breakdown sheet by the stall deadline date

- If you no call or no show after the deadline date, your card will be charged for the full amount of the stalls at the end of the show

- Stall reservations will be taken after the deadline date and are subject to availability

- Barn preference is NOT guaranteed. Every effort will be made to put you in your preferred barn

- Stalling assignments are based on the following:
  - stallions (full doors required)
  - number of stalls being reserved
  - date when stall reservations are made
  - sponsorship level

- Questions about the stall policy? Call or text Nichole at 803-240-5785